
PUNJAB STATE POWER CORP. LTD.
(Office of Legal Advisor, patiala)

To
1. DGP/ V&S, pSpCL, patiala

? All Eng|eeling-in- chief / chief Engineers in pspcl
3. All CAO's/F ATCFO/Chief Audito , -
4. All Dy CEs/SEs in pSpCL

Memo No 12-6 q /trl : V LB-2(s7sB2)2022(r-t | lt
Dated : /7 /q/uz L
subject; Instructiohs fegarding issuance of speaking orders pertaining to

discplinary cases and administrative cases. (cwp no. 1 69g612022
fited by Rajinder Kumar Vs pspcl & ors)

This is in continuation to letter bearing memo no. g1ol10g0 dt. 20.0g,22,
regarding guidelines for passing of speakipg orders in discplinary proceedings
and adminisirative matters. In this regard Hon'ble punjab and Haryana High court
passed a strict interim order in cwP no. 16gil6l22on 04 .0g.2?. operative part of
said interim order is as under: -

"Therefore, r direct the chairman cum Managing Director ofPuniab Sfafe Power Corporation Limited to be present in Court onthe next date of hearing to exptain as to why the AppettateAuthority is repeatedty deciding appeals by non-speaking ordersburdening this court with avoidable litigation.,,

I have"been directed to convey that in view of aforesaid interim order of
High Court, it is advised that following instructions, while issuing speaking
orders' pertaining to disciplinary cases and administrative cases, must be stricly
adhered to : -

1' Guidelines for passing speaking order must be followed as per Annexure-A
ppended herewith

2' while passing speaking orders, in administrative matters or deciding
appeal cases or even any representation in any case, opportunity of
hearing must be given to the aggrieved employee/applicant /petitioner.

3' Detailed reasons be given while deciding the claim/ representation I
appeal after applying judicious mind

4' Each and eveiy order must contain details along with reference to relevant
rules I regulations / instructions for deciding any issue related to
disciplinary cases / administrative matters. Every order passed by any

P-.-,



Administrative Authority of PSPCL must be speaking one. Non compliance of

these Orders / Directions will be viewed seriously & will attract strict

disciplinary action.

5. There should be independent application of mind by Appellate Author:ity

referring to the submission of the applicanV employee lretiree etc, and

the relevant rules / position / facts will normally be a clear indication of

application of mind

6. lt should be considered that findings of the punishing authority are

warranted by the evidence on the record.

7 . lt should be considered that whether the inquiry was held by a Competent

Officer & punishing order was passed by the Competent Authority.

8. f t should be considered whether the pen alty tpunishment is proportionate

to the' alleged charges in Charge-Sheet. Whether the penalty or the

enhanced penalty imposed is adequate, inadequate or severe.

9. The facts established that afford sufficient ground for taking action &
passing orders regarding confirmation, enhancement, reduction or

setting aside of penalty or remitting of case to any other authority sho-u'td

be recorded.

10. While giving personal hearing it must be ensured that all the facts of the

case, replies / rebuttal given by the affected party and any other issue

raised during the coursp of pe'rsonal hearing are duly taken into

consideration and commented upon.

This issues with the approval of competent Authority

DA:- As above

CE/HRD
PSPCL, Patiala

CC:-
1.E|C/OSD for kind information of worthyCMD. :1

2.All SE/Tech. to Directors/PSpCl for imparting necessary

instruction to the subordinate officers to comply the ibid instructions.

3. Company Secy. / PSPCL, patiata.
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